ECO-LOGICAL TOURISM: A TRAVELER’S GUIDE TO SUSTAINABLE VACATIONS
Abstract:
Ecotourism has arisen as a way for travelers to be more
sustainable with their travel choices and avoid
environmental harm associated with traditional tourism.
Tourism is ranked as the fourth largest world industry
behind petroleum, chemical and automotive products.
Ecotourism has the potential to compose roughly 25% of
the industry as early as 2012. With so many organizations
competing in the tourism industry how can consumers
decide what is the most sustainable vacation destination? It
is up to consumers to analyze social, environmental and
economic factors of ecotourism sites when traveling to
ensure that their tourism dollars are used effectively within
travel destinations.
With tourism
becoming a major
world industry, it is
increasingly important
to avoid the
environmental harm
associated with
traditional tourism by
adopting ecotourism
alternatives.

What is Ecotourism?
Ecotourism is tourism that:
Involves travel to natural destinations
Minimizes impact
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Methods
Examining the history, economics and goals of ecotourism
and the differences between ecotourism and traditional
tourism exemplifies what measures must be taken to ensure
a sustainable travel destination. The goals of ecotourism are
quite clear but not always followed. Using this background
information, a tool was developed in order to help tourists
compare and rate the sustainability of different travel
destinations. The tool takes the essential components of
ecotourism and assigns weighted values to how well an
organization accomplishes a goal. A total aggregate score
can then be compared against baseline scores to determine
sustainability.

Sustainability Assessment Tool
Action
What has been
done to make
the facilities
environmental
ly friendly?

Large actions taken:
-Solar Panels
-Waste management
-Composting/recycling
-water saving appliances
Renewable/local/sustainable
building materials
+3
How are local Local communities receive
people
financial support and local
benefitting
people are employed by the
from this
business
business?
+4
Certified by
Certified and certification
an ecotourism scheme addresses social,
certification
environmental and economic
scheme?
aspects of ecotourism.
+2
Who owns the The business is locally owned
business?
and operated.
+3

Builds environmental awareness
Provides direct financial benefits for conservation

What fees are
charged?

Provides financial benefits and empowerment for local people
Respects local culture
Supports human rights and democratic movements

Exceptionally done

Are their
educational
aspects to
your vacation
or excursion?
Are you
willing to
respect local
cultures and
environments
Total=

Done well but room for
improvement

Complete greenwashing

There are some major
actions with smaller actions
as well:
-Laundry done by request
only
-energy efficient light bulbs
+2

Little or no effort to make
facilities environmentally
friendly. Small actions are
all that have been
undertaken.
+1

Some financial support is
offered and/or a few local
peoples are employed
+2

No local benefits are
provided by the business
+0

Certified and certification is
in the spirit of ecotourism or
doesn’t make criteria for
certification available
+1
The business is locally
owned but doesn’t employ
local people or is owned by
an outside organization but
run by local people.
+2
Does the location charge a fee Fees are charged but are
and use the money to directly inadequate to fund local
fund local communities or
land preservation or social
environmental protection
needs entirely.
+2
+1
There are many opportunities There are opportunities to
to learn about local people and learn but staff is not
lands within the activities
knowledgeable or readily
provided by the business.
available to answer
+3
questions
+2
Willing to leave as little of an Willing to do my best to
impact as possible or local
mitigate my social an
environments and cultures.
environmental harm
+5
+3

Not certified or certification
does not meet ecotourism
standards
+0

16-22 points= Legitimate
ecotourism operation

0-8 points= Greenwashing

9-15 points=
environmentally friendly
travel destination

Business is neither owned
nor run by local peoples.
+0

No fees are charged or fees
do not stay locally to aid
local peoples or protect local
environments
+0
No educational aspects
offered by the business.
+0

I am unwilling to sacrifice in
this way on vacation
+0

Application of Sustainability Assessment Tool
Rancho La Puerta
El toucanet Lodge
(California)
(Costa Rica)
3- grey water, biological
1- no sustainable
marsh, hand tool use, local/ amenities
organic foods
4- Fundación La Puerta
0- no benefits provided
provides education and
to local communities
funds for local sustainability

Maui Hiking Safaris
(Hawaii)
1- no mention of how
hiking minimizes human
impacts
0- no mention of benefits
to local peoples

certification

2- large number of credible 1- endorsed as
certificates
ecotourism but
certification seems
unreliable

2- certified by valid and
reliable certification
scheme

ownership

3- owned by local
individuals
2- funds used by
organization's non-profit
for social and ecological
sustainability

facilities

local benefits

fees

education

2- nightly lectures and
other learning
opportunities available
tourist intentions 5
Score
21
Rating
Legitimate Ecotourism

0- unclear who owner is 3- locally owned and
operated
0- no fees directly
0- no mention of fees
funding conservation
used for local benefits

0- no educational
2- hike is an educational
opportunities available experience
5
7
Greenwashing

5
13
Environmentally friendly
travel destination

Conclusions
Examining the sustainability initiatives of travel destinations
involves looking at:
Sustainability of facilities
Benefits to local communities
Fees in place
Awarded certifications
Business ownership (local or external)
Educational opportunities available
Your willingness to be sustainable
The above factors have been organized into a tool to enable
tourists to find truly sustainable travel destinations. Using
public information on tourism locations and the
sustainability assessment tool, tourists can analyze the
sustainability of their travel and ensure that their tourist
dollars are supporting social and environmental
sustainability. Most important among the factors, however, is
whether or not the traveler is willing to act sustainably;
without travelers willing to be
sustainable, even the most sustainable
businesses can be harmful.

